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TIB* Tau-fltitrm Kurility WAS tirst imtitoMit11' in t!>S? as a ihtlu'»li'tl ffteility whi*'li 

would ri'|in'M'iii I In* first of tin' tiul-iji urnifiutj hij>li luminosity ('.1 x |t):lVitt~*.'itr~') 

twoiiug svinim'lin f"*r" rolliilcis. M.irliim' dciiRii IKIS liti>n imf-oniR nl SI.A(*, 

Ors.iy, KKK nin«< iis iiuvntiuti .it ( IMS; ihc Nrs-t \\inMui\\ exploring Hit- (ilyHirs 

mid lln' inai'hiiir w.i* lu-M at SI.AC in M.iy I! 1 *̂1" Tin1 mavlniie and di'lwtor 

|)i«ijt'vis air * uiH'iilly under wvirw in Kurtinc far |iti\silt|i< hit inn •« Spain or I'tance. 

A Klroni; |Milii'i|)iilii»ii of 1"S RI.MI|)M tin I In- iktiriitr is Aiilii'i|>ati'd. 

2. UttNKUAL CONSIUKUATIONS ON TUB I'tlYSK'S CiOAl.S 

'1'VSIM of the Staiufoid Model (SM) tail i-iihrr I"' ucibniiii'd in m»w hinder energy 

facilities • MvMitR to urodutv new juuiidrs. or 1>y (ti*'t isi«» turtiMwnn'iit* ni limvr 

I'litTRit's of llidM' tpmiililii'N (iriilirtt'il niumliimit>u*ty liy llu> Nlandiml Mmli'l i I self, 

Ilistoiiially, I|M<ctcmi and diti'iI «%nnlyf*isof heavy <|iii»il<s ami Irjilon* (it nmdiH'tinn 

tiirt'hluiM in i + < " liu* provided the must *l<i,ii(<<1 <<<SIN of our niid<'rittfliuliiift of 

.|iiaik>ainl |i>j)ttins nnii llieir iiiii<rartii>iisivilliiii the mules' of the Shmilnnl Modt'l, 

Tu niliii'vi1 siniiiliiiin |ii<ij>rtN-> in tan diiiun ;i|id linli/hiih, fill lire dnla Minnies 

itiLtnt ln< i Imrni tiw.ed liy: (i) siRiiilininlly higher tiinlUtiis, (ii) lnw tHtrkgriiiiiiiUi 

(in) well tltutiftltt-otil program* targeted sj»'« if itally at I lit' redm'tinli of Nŷ Mmtnf ir 

errorx, and linally (iv) tliinl MM) fotiilli generation *l**U><lori* mati'liitl t« tin- )>• and 

i*-t|iiaik and IAII jihysirs, irsurrtjvfly, Tims, tin* next liquid step for the study 

of rliaiiii, IH-AHI}' ami I In* Lin lepioii .ire llie eon struct ion mid operation of n next 

generation i»f AuUraUdhigh Inutiiiniiiy Mor.igf »iiiR*operating near eaili Hitpei'ttvc 

fermion-paii threshold. 

Studies'" iduiw llml I In- |iiniiuo<.iiy munii-iiu-uis of lite 'Inn Cliariu Imilily are 

1011 HKIIIX present farititie*, leaving it .ii IIMM one older of magnitude hiffltrr tli.tn 

«oiiijiclini;fai'iliiit^iu tlicmid VM)\. FoiMmiif.s.if t|ii'<lM«m«|ii.nk!'11 IH< li»niim*i 

ity is nuiM ini|uirt<itit, allow-in^ ilia- |nr>sit»ility of r-fmiiiniiiti siioud older ««vt|< in 

liTiirtion> of /'/> iiiixiii);,tlotitdy Catnlilio foiliidilni wi'.ik linilionii' ilrr.iys (JM'SD), 

r.in' atid rndiativc dcr.iys, IViiRiiin divitys, ni.ikinK im-iifii.ii Itf-iH «if <*I\,M iiiitlrix 

MKUTION Or THIS OOCUM1NT iS UNL I'.ilTi 
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uuilarity through studies of the scmileplonic and pure leptonic decays- of the charmed 
mesons. The charm physics program strongly compliments any program 
that eventually studies B-mcoon decay at a similar precision. 

Studies of iln> trtitli*])\on emoliasize bnlh the high 1*mmio*oly and drat) prodm 
lion available in mi ("*(•" llircHmiUl environment. Measurements of IAII decay (fur 
example one prong branching ratios) and Liu* l^rcnt/, spin rtlnirlnre (tin* Michel 
parameters) represent precision tests of the Standard Model, wliirti unlike tin* study 
or charm incsims rely not only upon the high luminosity And large event samples 
produced Ity the Tan-Charm ring, lmt also require precise \AIH\ unprecedented) enn-
trol or systematica. To achieve the necessary control of systematic errora, the mca-
.stirenieiit** must he made o|HT.-iting the ring at several beam energies, making these 
studies unique to the machine. The stringent limiltt on the tan-neutrino mass and MII 
rare tan decays that Are accessible at Tau-f Miarm depend largely ot< the cuslomiza-
tion of the detector and trigger to the study of these specific processes, in addition to 
the Taii-C'hanu nincliine'tt ability to copiously produce and cleanly tag tAii-tcptons. 

hi addition 1o (lie two programs highlighted and discussed herein, A rich parallel 
program or cliarm-iiiiiim, light quark and glucinium spectroscopy in atso available, 
with littli* impact on either of the two longer term base programs. 

Tor completeness am) comparison, I summarize in Table I the prwji-rted data 
samples of t'KSH/CLKOIl hy the beginning of 1!W5, (perhaps the earliest that A 
new Taii-Ohartit ring rinild turn on), together with the yearly samples from A II-
factory and the lau-<'harm Facility . For the CIDSIt yield, the curve is based on 
anticipaled improvements'". 

The fixed target experiments expecleil to coiuc online in this period will be 
I NA1. IvliS7 and K-7U1 (photo- and hadro production). These should collect I OX 
greater statistic* than K(i!U, which reconstructed roughly 10* charmed mesons 
(about *J\ the Mark 111 filfflful data sample from SI'KAH), Th" experiments fore 
seen within tin* tiest live years should thus have in the range of I0r' reconstructed 
charm events, which is to be compared with the fetvx HI7 laggut 0 mesons expected 
in a year's run at the Tan-Charm Facility . 
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3. PHYSICS HIGHLIGHTS IN ClIAItM DECAYS 

Thr most unif^ii' t'onlriliiiUniiN iif lln> TntiOiurin l-'nrilily in tlif> ntva of rlmriti 
inrsttn |III>'HII'H will nt\w* in four MV.**: 

I. l'ln>M-I'OIHI nr»lt*r wriik iiihTm lions t^"'^ 1 Mixing) n»illimit»on (IP violation 

in tin* rlinnn IIIIIHIII fliv»y», 

•J.) Tin' pur*' li>|it"iiir ilrrays of / ) • IUUI IK, yi«'Miiij(/» AIMI //>,, 

:i.) Tlif M'inil»'|>loni*'dtvnytt, yirMiiif; uri-i-i^mi <!KM tiintrix parnirwli'n mnl tin-

lt'|ituii N|nt irmii, <»rnl 

4.) Itart* />", / ) * , O, <Ui'ay», tin"*.iirinR wl in l iw AIHJ lnwlionir jtcnj(tiil)H, ami 

M'jirrlii'N fur ilcciys (iiilhiiir tlir Staml.itil Mmlcl, 

3.1 Second Order Wftxk iMowrtioiiN l>,}l>1' Mixing mid CV Violation 

Tlio «)!is4Tv.-iti<tti "f mixing fiom Mir Mtninl «mlt>i wtvik iiiH'iarliun in thi* I)'1 

nil-Mill t>yst»'iu is A MIIMUIIH'IIUI ini>;t.MirfiiH'iil fur llir iiriilrrfcliiruliiift of llii* wi-;ik 
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hadronic interaction. For charm mesons, in the Standard Mode), the mixing param
eter rp is predicted Ui lie between 1 0 - 5 to 10."*. Tims, an experiment should be 
ablu to set a limit on r/> < I x 10~5, or measure a significant signal within lliin range. 

Tlic present limit on r0 is -1 x ItT'1 at 90% CL, from E-(l!)l. I" 1-lw fixed (argot 
experiments, and proposed D-Factories, mixing measurements rely on the vcrlexing 
of Dv mesons to ineasni" t)ie decay length of 1)P whose parentage has been lagged 
through D*+ -» /)°ir+. Tlieur lime evolution approaches rely on the fart that 
the mixing rate is proportional to fi x r~'', while the background front DCSI) is 
proportional Lo r.~". However, IK'SD background will always exist, limiting the 
ultimate sensitivity fur potentially umall r/> values, 

In the Tau-Charm Facility, /?°i) 0 mixing is measured by exploiting (he quantum 
coherence of the initial state ami does not rely on a time evolution measurement. The 
background from DCSD suppressed decays can be turned-off or made lo selectively 
interfere with a mixing tiigiia) by preparation of the initial state, allowing r/j (the 
total mixing rate) and its individual components (AA7/1' and Al'/H l o ^ e measured, 
when independent inform,>tioti an DCSI) amplitudes is incorporated. 

tt in proposed to ntudy DaD° mixing iu the 'IWCliarm Facility by making al 
least seven independent measurements, indicated in Table II. Table II also summa
rizes estimates for either limits on rj> or ubscrvalion of mixing signals. These tech
niques independently limit rn from 3 x II)-* lo C XlG~s, or combined are sensitive 
to Vff < 3 x 10 - 5 . Running over several years, a limit on rj) below I0~ s becomes 
possible. 

CI' violation in the charm sector can »mir either through }fl)n mixing or di
rectly through a difference in (he decay amplitude to a linal stale for the particle 
and ilsniili-partide. A more detailed discussion is available elsewhere!*' Briefly, The 
mixing dependent Cl* violet ictn can be determined from an asymmetry measurement 
in the process. i+r~ — /; M , / )° -* |(7(/)VmiIeptonic decay)(/>" IT eigcnstale de-
cay (<•.</., A'+A'~))]. One feature is that any detector induced .i<*ynitne(rie» can be 
accounted for by observing the expected null signal in (hose iiiinilar events in which 
the /)*" decays to a IT" rather than to a 7. A one year run at the Tau-CHurtii ra
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Table II 

/)"/>" Mixing (1 Yr at L = | { ) » , • ^ scaled ) 
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i t W r v . i t ion of liiial If If KIKICS in ivliicli hoi It />'s decay into (liflerfiil s ta tes tvitli 
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Although the levels of CP violation which can lie probed do not reach lite Standard 
Model pieilirLions, the Tan-Charm Facility would provide lite first look into poten
tial W violation in the np-qnark sector. Any surli signal observed would provide 
unequivocal evidence for New Physics. 

3.2 Lcptoiiic Decays of «+ and W» (/i> and //>,) 

The pure lepuwic decays of heavy mesons directly measure lite axial vector decay 
constants fa and fa,. Precision measurements of the leptoiiie decays of the t)+ and 
I), allows the unambiguous determination of fa or fa.' 

f* f fit* \ J 

H(l)* - / . + i0 = j£fbTt> Mom* I V r i | a ^1 - jfi) 

whore A7j> is the meson mass, m? the mium mans, V^ the CKM matrix element, Gf 
the Fermi ronMaut, and r» the lifetime of the D+. The decay constants measure the 
overlap of the heavy ami light quarks in the meson, and thus appear in calculation!! 
of annihilation and exchange processes And in particular, in second order weak inter
actions (i.e.: heavy meson mixing). In the latter, they appear in conjunction with 
the H-constant, under the vacuum insertion approximation. While in principle they 
may be calculated"1 in rclativistic and non-relativistic jratential models, tho mote 
f"ndamentat estimates come from lattice QCD (sec Table 111). The lattice calcula
tions should in the next 5 years be able to calculate these constants with a precision 
of 5% or better. Since a specific scaling from fa to fo, will be predicted, the mea
surement of both these constants with an accuracy of 5% or better will provide an 
important benchmark lest of lattice QCD. Naively, the decay constants scale like 
the square root of the inverse of the heavy quark mass times the reduced mass to a 
power between one and two, This mass dependence already appears reproduced on 
the lattice."1 Tims, scaling from the values of two constants (fa and //>,) will prob
ably provide the only reliable estimate of / » , since accurate lattice calculations will 
probably not occur until rather far into the future and it is rather easy to demon* 
strate that an experimental measurement of fn is unlikely to be made in any or the 
machines of the next dccadc(s). 
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Table III 

Theoretical Ksliinates of Weak Decay I'onslanls 

Author Year Type / / j flh //!.» /»//(> 
Matlmr and Yntiiairftki (81) gCDSHM Itt'LK 102 BK ' i l l l..l 
Alicv and Kleiskii (83) gCDSUM IUILK 171) • UK 0.8 
Shifniitii (87) gc'DSUM KUI.K 170 - IHi/ian 0.7/0.8 
Nat'tam (87) q f l l S U M KUI.K !":» - 1ST L I 
Doiiiingtuv. ami I'aver (87) gCDSUM Ittll.K U2CI 271) HO/210 l).<i/I.O 
lloinders (««) gCDSUM HULK 17(1 |:U o.s 
Kraiwiiiaii («(i) I'OTKNTIAI, IWl 'Jill Ijr, 0.8 
Sn/nki (SS) POTKNTIAt. 1,18 • * l (Mi 
fiudfrey and lsgiir (8.VMI) WJTKNTIAl. XII :(!» I'D 0.8 
tteitiatd (SS) MTTKW 171 £»l Mir> ».fi 
DeCirand and Loft (88) LATTlCK 134 157 - -
Golowkh (80) BAG 117 Ui(i - -

About 1000 (2000) events/year nre detected for fft{ft>,), in tin1 liniil stale /ity. 
The reconstruction of /J, -• re is possible, relinking the concornitnnL measurement 
mill subtraction of many hatlrnuic />* channels that may fail into it. Aliout M00 
events/year could IK* reconstructed, providing a complimentary measurement for 

/ft-

3.3 Semilcptontc Decays 

The study of semilcptoiiic decays in the Tan-Charm Facility will provide l|>c flrttt 
test of the unitarily of the srcoml row of tin; CKM matrix through a systematic 
study of all possible i)a anil If» decays!1*1 Existing measurement* are at the 15-
20% level while the Tan-Cliarili I'Vilily anticipate* an ultimnlc measurement at the 
fcw% Icvd, inclufliug systematica (see Table IV). Tin* Tau-CJIiAnii I'arility will also 
be the first cxiwrimotit sensitive t« leplonic final states of t) and I), ine/tun* that 
do not occur through urdinary seuiileptonir graphs. Example* of the latter are: 
I) -* gg + ltf and rcsoiinnl decays It -» gliitmia + tt>. Tin' existence of these final 
slates would significantly alter aur pkutreuf I) and tl nienun derayn. 

H 



Table IV 
Iteronstmcled Semileptonir Decay*/Year L = I 0 M 

/ / - UK N,v«-. NA'IUV CKM 

p-e+t> 

0.031 
0.004 
0.0B 
0.00-1 

2.0 x 10* 
:i.7 x io* 
1.5 x 105 

1.6 x tO* 

2.2 x 10* 
3.0 x 10* 
1.2 x 10s 

i,;ix io 4 

"/F-

t)t+V 

0.07 
0.001 
0.001,*] 

0.0005 
0.05 
0.0025 
0.0025 

1.1 x 10s 

1.4 x 10* 
3.3 x to' 
o.'j x lo-
2.0 x 10s 

1.3 x 10* 
5.5 x 103 

8.0 x 10* 
1.1 X 10* 
'».« x 10' 
0.2 x 103 

1.5 x 10s 

1.0x10* 
•1.0 x in3 

v r r f 

».* -
0.02 
l).l)0() 

0.002 

0.0:14 
U.00U1 

fl.7 x 10J 

1.5 x 10J 

4.7 x 102 

4.4 x 103 

4.5 x 103 

5.1 x 1GJ 

8.5 x 10s 

:t <i x 102 

3.2 x 10' 
;t.4 x io-

The DM drrnys have brandling ratios proportional to the prndnrl | V„ |-

x / ( / + ( 0 V ^ O where V„ is the appropriate CKM element, and /t(i)b> *lie vector 

form fart or. The Tan-Charm Facility itself in experimentally sensitive to a — 1% 

deviatimi in the ritnpe of J+(0 from ninRte vector pole dominance of tilt- next bifiher 

vector uii'snn, To test CKM wiitarity by measuring Vf[j ami l ^ , an afair/urY W« 

branching ratio 1M inquired, as well at) Micoreliral input to evaluate /+(0). Current 

technique* such as QCl) sum rules are reliable at the 10% level and with mea

surements of all Cabibbo allowed and Cabibbo forbidden / )« and />« decays could 

be improved to the ~ 5% level. Each Un channel has throe form factors, V(t) , 

Ao{t) ami A|(l); the Tau-Cliariu Facility will provide precise information on their 
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t-dependence, tin' rnlios of ihcir magnitude.*, ami the polar iitAtion of tin* vector 
mesons in their decays. IJy systematically reproducing I IK* feature* of thr l)a And 
/>14 decays, wo anticipate Mint the lattice theory within the same lime frame as Tan-
Charm Facility , can be used to reliably evaluate /({fl), thus allowing the precise. 
CKIruction of (In* ('KM parameters, 

Just as in the ease nf the pure Icptniiir decays, the precise measurements of 
scmilcploirif decays will provide (he licmliinark Tor Q(-l) sunt nifot, ntut then Tor 
lattice QCI). 

Ill addition to measurements of I In' Ct\M paramctera, tin- Tan-Charm Kncil-
ity will lie able to probe sciuilcptonic Itrmirliiiif* fractious in the I0**1 — ln~ s range, 
in search of drviatimiH from the spectator picture. With largely background riw 
hieatmrements the Tan-Charm Facility will he sensitive to I hi' mill-spectator decays 
will) glucinir coupling!* to the if', 0 ami t. 

3.4 Rare, Radiative and Penguin Decays of the 0°, I>+, lh 

Experimental teats of extensions tot lie Standard Model roqtiiri'I'itlicr tlie obser
vation of new particles or their manifestation in (tingle loop graph*. Il is arguedl'" 
that all Mich extensions with new sealant or vector boaoiiH, will have rales waling 
like: U(p -» /+/-.V) et ^jfi*, Flavor changing neutrnt current* in Hie Stan
dard Model (ie: leptoii family number violating decayx, l.l'N V), are forbidden to all 
orders*. Any non-zero rate observed would thus signal the onset of New PhyiuM. Ex
amples arc Z)° or / )* ~* r+/i" A', where .V i» a light liadmn. Upton family iniimVr 
conserving decays (l-FNC) can lie aimiilalcd by effective I'CNC, that art.- allowed in 
llie SM only through higher order weak and/or electromagnetic prucesiicii; lite sim
plest example* are l)a or D* -*• t*l~X ) These omMoop induced FCNC are the 
most sensitive to New lMiysirs and rmnplimrni till search™ in the down quark sec* 
lor because the couplings to new part idea may a priori lie llavor dependent, either 
through mass-dependent couplings or through mixing angles. With the iucliniluii of 
long-distance effects, all these classes of decay* are expected to occur at inclusive 
rates of 10~7. Sjwcific channel:* may however he as much an an order of magnitude 
smaller in branching fraction!"1 

ID 



All current limita are at the few x!0~* level. The MASS sensitivity to New Physics 

is ~0.2 TeV (choosing unit couplings for gqy and yyi ami factoring onl hclicity sup

pression). Tin' Tan-Charm factory brings these into the TeV range for the helirity 

suppressed class of decays, and to the — 20 to 200 TeV scale for non helieity sup

pressed decays (see Table V). 

Table V 

Sensitivity to Rare Decays 

Channel Kstiinated Limit Signal 
Background at 00% CI. at 5<r 

pu ^ ,.+,,- <0.2 evts :jxl«-» fcOxKr" 
# ' _ ,,+, - < 1,3 m s 5x10"* 1.2x10"' 
P" - , i+/i- <10 . OVtH S x l O _ B 3 .»x l (r T 

/;« _ ^e+L- < 1.6 ovts 4 x l 0 " 9 U x l O " 7 

;;0 ^ A ' U C + C - < 1 .A cvts 2 x l 0 - T T.:ixiO"T 

An area of recent interest arc the Penguin-type liadronic and radiative dcc^yH. 

The former lead to ordinary Cabibbo suppressed final states, and thus present a 

problem in dUc'iiluiigling thetn front the much larger "ordinal y" physics. The latter 

PenguhiN are CIM suppressed to a level of O (10 - 8 ) : A — ^m$""• Hencnt terms 

processes (long-range effects) may however enhance (lie electromagnetic graphs to 

a level of O( l0~ s ) . Furthermore, a number of recent calculations suggest that QC1) 

radiative corrections may enhance the Penguin graph even further. At a level of 

10~ 5, decays such as D* -* ->/i+ will he detectable in the Tan-Charm Factory, 

through tagging. 

The importance of seeking Penguins in charm decay where the tree graph is 

very small itt lo establish the strength of long-range scattering and QtT) radiative 

corrections. Both these "corrections" must exist for B decay, and in fact may 

dominate the more interesting t-qtiark (or New Physics) contribution. If Penguin 

decays are found in D decay to be large (O(10~G - 10~ 5)), it may he impossible to 

unambiguously resolve the t quark contribution to electromagnetic-penguin II decay 
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from tltf long-range eRect. Thus. (In- ™mribmion nf ihe understanding of Penguin 
derays is u»tt/tir here. 

3.5 Other Charmed Physics 

In addition to the topics described here, tin' Tan- Charm Facility will address I lit* 
measurement of tlir full pattern of weak hndronic decays of tin1 /)", I)* and t), 
willi sensitivity beyond ihe DCSI) level (— ID"1), Combined with precise measure
ments of their absolute branching fraction* (~ \% systematic* level), (he *eiuilcp-
totiit: ntid pure leptonir decays, their lifetimes (from SI,(- and I.KIM and the parallel 
measurements of H-mewus .it CI.KO-ll, a imifpic uppcirtunity exists for a thorough 
understanding of the weak-hndronir dernys of heavy meson*. The Tau-Ctiatni Fa
cility also offers the possibility of similar studies of charmed Imryons. 

4. PHYSICS HIGHLIGHTS IN TAU DECAYS 

Tlie Tail-Charm Facility host addresses four ureas in tan physics: 

(1) The absolute l)raii('hiug ratios fur *-i'i',/n»i/, w. I\'i> and the precise measure-
incuts of all other r demy i.ites. 

['i) The ttr mass, 

(3) The \jaxciAz structure «f tan-decay matrix element*. 

(•I) Limits on the rare or forbidden decays. 

4.1 Precise Measurements o f r -»tvt\iivv,Kt>, and Ki> 

The one prong branching fractions can be nccurately predicted by the Standard 
Model. It is important to test the theory at least to lite level of the electrowrak 
radiative correctiouK (-** A - \%). Any deviation from the predictions would ofcourse 
indicate New Physics, with the most likely candidates being intermediate particle 
that couple either to mass or generation number, such as Itigg* or leptatjuarktt. 
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A detailed study of the )-prong branching fraction measurements at the Tan-
Charm Facility is given in the Workshop. The main background in these measure
ments in the confusion of one r decay with another. By running slightly (1 MeV) 
above threshold, the powerful kinematic separation of particles (sec Figure I), is 
possible allowing the determination of with absolute branching ratios to ~ \% frac
tional error. 

4.2 The vT Mass 

The current experimental limit on the vT mass (35 MeV) is Tar weaker, relative 
to it* charged partner, than the corresponding limits on the t> and v^ masses. If 
neutrinos do have mass, one expects a hierarchy leaving the vT as the most mnssivc. 
It is important to search with increasing sensitivity for a finite vr mass. 

A detailed study of the vr mass measurement has been done. The key feature 
here is that the r decay products have a low momentum allowing better mass res
olution, he The measurement of mVT also requires that the absolute mass scale be 
correct to 10~3 of the ntas.t measured. calibrate the mass scale. l)+ decays with 
mass very close to emlpoint of 5r from r decay provide targe statistics to check for 
systcmatics, Wc estimate that r 3 MeV limit on nt ( V ran be set with a one-yew 
sample, for the measurement of in,., using the endpoint of the mass distribution in 
the x + j r + j r + i r~*~ Vr final stale, 5 pion nuura distributiunR for various vT masses 
for the Tau-Charni expected data sample ait* shown in Figure 2. 

4.3 Lorents Structure of Matrix Elements 

Measurement of the ljorcuU. structure of the tau-leplou provides a sensitive lest 
of the universality of weak-interactions, and the prewiicr of not; V-A components 
that may arise from sealant (charged lliggs) or right handed gauge bosons, Unlike 
the muon case, we know very little about the spin slnii-hur or the r. At present, 
of the Michel parameters, only p is measured and not very well (~ 10% accuracy), 
however, only the full set of Michel parameters are sensitive to New Physics, (eg: 
right banded W"s}» whereas p alone is not. 
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The measurement of tlie I,orentz structure for r decay is dcrribed in detail else
where," We ratimate that at the Tan-Charm Facility the Michel parameters can 
be measured with an accuracy comparable to those far nuioii decay (see Table VI). 

Table VI 

I'rerisioii of Tati-Dccay Parameter!) 

I^ptoit p q £ * (p 
/i - present 
T - present 

0.003 0.013 0.01 0.004 -
0.05 - -

T(/" rfijfrj 
t(/ , a 10") 

0.01 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.30 
0.003 0.02 0.02 0.02 O.lti 

4.4 Rare or Forbidden Decays 

The advantage of a Tau-Chanii Facility for measuring rare r decays in that the 
maximum cross-section fur TT pairs occurs at -1.2 GeV, where it in ~4X that at 
the T(4S); thin translate* directly to sensitivity for rare or forbidden r decays. In 
particular, we anticipate being seiniitive to T brandling fractions on the order of 
10"*, if backgrounds an* reducible. Furthermore, the observation of a punitive signal 
is easily tested liy moving Mow TT threshold. 

0. CONCLUSIONS 

A I 0 M Tau-Cliarm Facility provide* an extensive program <if fundamental physics, 
e.j.,4o measure second order weak interactions (/>"/>• mixing) at the Standard 
Model level* to make precise measurements of fundamental constants ( //>, fult Kj, 
Vrt> m?,), to make prerise tests of the theory (I prong brandling fractions of the r h 
and to reach a high sensitivity for rare processes that would signal the onset of New 
l>hysiai(e.$. in the charm sector, CI* violation or flavor-changing neutral rnricntH). 
A rich parallel program of cliarmonium, light-quark and gluomuit) upectroscopy also 
l>ecoiiie* available. 
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